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All Pro-Lines are designed for the family who likes to go offshore. 
Built for sea duty, you might say. But never before has there been 
a boat like the new Offshore Walkaround 28. 

The 28 is far more than just a big Pro-Line. It is fast and 
responsive, but it is also solid and comfortable. And those deep 
wide walkarounds give the "yachty" feel of a large cruiser. 

Her designers gave the 28 a wide 10'6" beam, and as a result, 
in addition to the huge walkarounds, the handsome craft sports a 
large airy cabin with 6'3" headroom and full standup head! 

Standards? The 28 has them all: Tackle cabinets, 50-gallon 
fish box, 236 gallons of fuel , Bimini top, yes, and trim tabs. 
Pro-Line 's Plus 2 System is standard , but options are available 
in either single or twin stern drive or twin V/6 Sea Drive. 

The Offshore Walkaround 28 is Pro-Line deep-V " to the max." 



The robust 23 W alkaround has established itself as a star 
performer judged by any standards. It offers the safety and comfort 

of deep walkarounds, a wide open cockpit for serious fishing , a snug 
airy cabin, and, finally, the maneuverability of an easy 

to maintain deep-V hull. 
The 23 Center Console has all the needed sea-keeping qualities 
for blue water performance and features an outstanding list of 

standards including raised casting platform forward , large built-in 
fish boxes, lockable radio cabinet, tinted windshield, and the 

Pro-Line trademark, destroyer type steering wheel. 
Sun top, rod racks, and stainless steel rails 

are standard on both models. 
Fuel capacity is a very practical 90 gallons, and power can be 

anywhere up to 235-hp outboard on the standard Plus 2 Drive. 
Sterndrive and V/4 or V/6 Sea Drive are available as options. 
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Smallest of the Pro-Line family of deep- V 's, 
the 21 Walkaround nonetheless offers the same 
rugged performance of the larger models and 
the big side wings that provide maximum passenger 
comfort and protection from the elements. 

Standard equipment offered on the 
21 also compares with the bigger boats and includes 
the Bimini top, recessed rod storage racks , twin 
helm seats, tinted and vented safety glass wind
shield, Herculon covered plaid cushions in blue 
tweed, stainless steel rails and the Pro-Line 
destroyer wheel. 

Power to 200-hp is available in the outboard 
version with 70-gallon fuel tank standard. 

With all this, the 21 Walkaround has to be the most 
economical walkaround available anywhere. 



In production only a short time, the 21-A Cuddy 
Cabin has had very enthusiastic response, and 

understandably. The boat is remarkable. As the 
result of a brilliant interior design , Pro-Line 

engineering has created an enormous cabin where 
a large crew can retreat from wind and sea. 

They have also achieved added storage and the 
exciting new Pro-Line bow rail configuration. 

And all this while still retaining most of the 
security and efficiency of wide walkarounds. 

With all its styling, the 21-A Cuddy doesn 't forget 
it's a deep-V with a brawny hull and all the 

needed equipment for going to sea. Included as 

standard are sun top, twin helm seats, tinted and 
vented safety glass windshield , Herculon covered 
plaid cushions in blue tweed, stainless bow rails, 

and battery enclosure with teak door. 
Standard power is the same as the 21 Sport 

Fisherman at 200-hp for the outboard plus all the 
stern drive and Sea Drive opt ions. 

The 21-A Cuddy is a great boat for fishing , but 
just as great for family cruising fun . 



Sport 

The 20 Sport Fisherman is 
brand new from its beautifully 
flared bow to a husky wide te 

The 20-footer can run offsho 
but it's equally at home when 
it comes time to work the fla 

The big 20 has all the 
standards: Two large fish 
boxes, stainless steel bow rails. 
recessed rod storage racks, 
twin helm seats, and more. 

The 20 carries 55 gallons 
of fuel and can be powered up 
to 140-hp in straight outboard 
more with Plus 2 or Sea Drive. 

With its wide beam and 
modified-V hull, the 20 Sport 
Fisherman is truly the perfect 
mid-range fishing boat. 

It's little wonder that the 
17 Sport Fisherman has such 
universal appeal. 

It's beefy, very handsome, and 
fully capable of doing just about 
any kind of boating you could 
ask. It carries 30 gallons of 
fuel for long, long cruising, 
and it can be powered up to 12 
horse outboard or, would you 
believe, either 120- or 140-hp 
stern drive! (See inset photo.) 

The 17 also has standards 
galore including twin helm 
seats, stainless steel bow rails, 
lockable radio cabinet behind 
sliding plexiglass doors, casting 
platform forward , and a cold 
drink/fish storage well. 



The World o£ Pro-Line. 
One look at any of the 

Pro-Lines and you can believe 
they were designed for families 

who like to go offshore. Pro-Line 
boats are also better equipped 
than they need to be, but not 
loaded down with extras. The 

result is a handsome, well 
designed craft, easy to maintain, 

economical to buy and to own. 
All Pro-Line hulls are 

traditionally hand laid 
fiberglass, with molded inner

liners, mechanical steering, 
thru-bolted hardware, foam 

flotation, stainless bow rails , 
and the famed Pro-Line destroyer 

steering wheel. 
Our boats are built in Crystal 

River, Florida, right on the Gulf 
of Mexico, by families who would 
rather fish than do anything else. 

For over 18 years , they have 
enjoyed a reputation for 

imaginative design, thorough 
construction techniques, 

and reliability. 
We hope you were able to find 

on tllese pages the boat you have 
been looking for - and will go 

to sea with Pro-Line. 
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All that the name implies . .. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
H 20 21 23 28 

Outboard 
Max. H.P. 120 140 200 235 470 

Stern Drive H.P. 1201140 N.A. 14011751205 1751205 S-260 T-205 

Plus 2 System (25") N.A. Available Available Standard Standard 

Sea Drive V-4 V-4 V-4/V-6 V-6 Twin V-6 

Fuel Capacity 
Gallons 30 55 70 90 236 

Hull Des ign Modified-V Modified·V Deep-V Deep-V Deep-V 

Length 17' 20' 20'6" 23' 28' 

Beam 7'8" 7'8" 8' 8' 10'6" 

Outboard 
Weig ht Models 

Only 

Center Console 1,500 lbs. 1,750 lbs. 2,270 lbs. 2,620 lbs. N.A. 

Cuddy Cabin N.A. N.A. 2,250 lbs. N.A. N.A. 

Walkaround N.A. N.A. 2,285 lbs. 2,590 lbs. 5,500 lbs . 

In keeping with Pro-Line's policy of continuous improvements on all products, we reserve the right to change specifications 
without notice. Some items displayed on boats are optional equipment, and not all items shown are available on all boats. 

Contact your dealer for complete warranty information. 

The 23 Walkaround with aft and side cu rtains. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
Rod Holders 
Side Rails 
Hard Top 
Live Well Aerator 
Marine Head · Holding 
Lift Kit 
86 Qt. Cooler Seat 
Windshield Wiper 
Electric Fuel Gauge 
Dual Steering 

Hydraulic Steering 
Bimini Top and Boot 
Side Curtains 
Af t Curtain 
Forward Storm Canvas 
Bow Cushions 
P"ed. Seat Rain Covers 
Cockpit Lighting 
Cabin Light 
Half Drive Platform 

Contact your local dealer for additional options available. 

P.O. Box 1348 
Crystal River, Florida 32629 
(904) 795·4111 


